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ABSTRACT: At Old Dominion University, we have built ATN (Aeronautical
Telecommunication Network) Simulator with NASA being the fundprovider. It provides a means to
evaluate the impact of modified router scheduling algorithms on the network efficiency, to perform
capacity studies on various network topologies and to monitor and study various aspects of ATN
through GUI. In this paper we describe briefly about the proposed ATN model and our abstraction
of this model. Later we describe our simulator architecture highlighting some of the design
specifications, scheduling algorithms and user interface. At the end, we have provided the results of
performance studies on this simulator.
KEY WORDS: Web-based simulation, scheduling algorithms, network objects, QoS
parameters, Capacity studies, and Monitoring system
I. Introduction
The high level objective of the Aeronautical Telecommunication Network Simulation is to provide
a flexible infrastructure to evaluate the impact of modified router scheduling algorithms on the
networks efficiency, to pertbrm capacity studies on various network topologies and to monitor the
imminent overload situations. The high level requirements can be further divided into the following
lower level requirements: A software simulation must be provided to perform this analysis, the user
must be able to construct various network models in order to perform capacity studies, the user
must be able to construct and run multiple network models simultaneously within the simulation in
order to have a comparison base, the user must be able to control which scheduling algorithm to use
tbr each network model in the simulation, the user must be provided with enough feedback to
evaluate and compare the impact of the modified scheduling algorithms on the network models and
the user must be provided with a monitoring system to report imminent overloaded situations and
security threats. The high level architecture of the software simulation is meant satisfying a
combination of good engineering qualities like scalability, platform independence, modularity and
ease of maintenance.
We have used CSIM18 [6] as our underlying simulation engine in developing our object-oriented
simulation server for this model and Java 2D Graph package [7] to display various QoS parameters
in the form of strip charts. We have developed a Java Graph Editor package, which provides a
flexible interface to create, edit, display and update network scenarios. Mesquite CSIM18 (C++
version) is a process-oriented, general purpose simulation toolkit written with general C language
functions. The toolkit allows programmers to create and implement process-oriented, discrete-event
simulation models. These models simulate complex systems and offer insight into the system's
dynamic behavior. CSIM has cross platform capability and users can develop their models on a PC
or Macintosh and then execute them on a RISC workstation for even greater processing power. The
Java 213 Graph (Version 2.4) class library is a package of Java classes designed to facilitate plotting
data using Java applets/applications.
II. The ATN Primer
The Aeronautical Telecommunication Network (ATN) is a world wide data network with an
intention to provide data communications connectivity among mobile platforms, airlines and other
companies that provide services such as Aeronautical Operational Control (AOC), Aeronautical
Administrative Communications (AAC) and Aeronautical Passenger Communications (APC), and
government authorities that provide Air Traffic Control (ATC) and Flight Information Services
(FIS). This network is being designed as a collection of dissimilar transmission networks and
interconnecting computers that will allow it to operate as a single, cooperative, virtual data
network. The goal is to provide full and flexible support for data communications between aviation
end-users around the world, both fixed-based and mobile. The ATN is based on standards and
guidelines from various standardizing bodies for aviation, including the Airlines Electronic
Engineering Committee (AEEC), the Air Transport Association of America (ATA), the
International Air Transport Association (IATA), the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO), and the RTCA, Inc. These standards and guidelines will in turn be based on the Open
Systems Interconnection (OSI) protocols formulated by intemational standardizing bodies such as
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).
[2] TheATN systemconsistsof interconnectedRoutingDomains(RDs).The RDscanbeclassified
asIntermediate/TransitRDs (TRDs)andEndRDs (ERDs).EachTRD will supporttherelayingof
Network ProtocolDataUnits (NPDUs)receivedfrom oneRD to anotherRD. In other words an
ERD will either generate/relayNPDUsor receive/consumeNPDUs.EachATN RD will havea
unique identifier, RoutingDomain Identifier (RDI). RDs are againclassifiedas Fixed RDs and
Mobile RDs. EachStateand Organizationparticipatingin ATN will operateone or moreFixed
RDs in orderto interconnectwith otherRDs.AdjacentStates/Organizationscancombinetheir RDs
into asingleRD. An ATN equippedaircraftwill operateoneor moreMobileRDs.Both Fixedand
Mobile RDSwill comeunderERD category.TheGroundATN Internetconsistsof one or more
ATN Island RDCs(RoutingdomainConfederations),That comprisesof one or moreATN RDs.
An exampleATN IslandRDC topologyis presentedin Fig.1.
ATN sub-networkis any fixed or mobiledatacommunicationsnetworkconformsto thefollowing
requirements:Sub-networkswill transferdatain a byteandcodeindependentmanner,provideQoS
ind'_cation,providea uniqueidentity to eachsub-network,routeNPDUsbetweenspecifiedsource
anddestinationSub-networkPointof Attachment(SNPA) andsupporta minimumof 1100bytes
sub-networkservicedataunit (SNSDU).Apart from theserequirements,Mobile sub-networkswill
also conform to the following requirements:mobile sub-networkswill provide a sub-network
accessprotocolmechanismfor invocationof sub-networkpriority (QoS),provideQoSparameters
include transit delay for different classes,security,cost and error probability, providea way to
allocateresourceson a per useror per connectionbasis,provide a mechanismfor detectionof
changein mediaconnectivityand for the conveyanceof this intb to connectedATN routersand
providesegmentation/reassemblyto allow the conveyanceof large SNSDUgreaterthanthe sub-
network'sinternalpacketsizebetweenSNPAs.
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Figure 1. ATN Island Routing Domain Confederation Structure
ATN security will protect DL applications from internal and external threats ensuring QoS and
routing policy requirements. Applications have to develop their own security measures. But ATN
does ensure QoS and other muting requirements. It uses a Security Label in the header of each
CLNP PDU to convey information identifying the 'traffic type' of the data and application's routing
policy or QoS. Different traffic types available are ATN Operational Communications, ATN
Administrative Communications, General Communications and ATN System Management
Communications. ATN Operational Communications traffic will have Air Traffic Service
Communications (ATSC) and AOC categories. In the network layer type 2 authentication will
enable the routing information base to be protected from attackers that try to modify routing
information while in transit, or which attempt to pretend as genuine ATN routers. ATN uses
Priority to distinguish the relative importance and urgency of application messages. Any
Connection priority won't change during its lifetime. ATN internet entities maintain their queues of
outgoing NPDUs in strict priority order, such that a higher priority NPDU in an outgoing queue
will always be selected for transmission in preference to a lower priority NPDU. Priority zero is the
lowest priority. In connection mode, network layer priority shall mapped onto sub-network priority.
More information on ATN system level requirements can be obtained from ATN SARPs, sub-
volume 1 [1]. Further details of Internet communications service can be obtained from ATN
SARPs, sub-volume 5[2].
III. Simulation Model
Logically our model has been designed in the similar lines of the system explained so far. Any
specific requirements missing can be added easily as our model provides that flexibility. Each
NPDU is represented by a 'packet' object. The size of a packet is randomly selected between 1KB
to several MBs. Packet routing will be done only in pre-specified paths. Each pre-specified routing
path is represented by a 'connection' object, which maintains all the routing information form the
source of a connection to the destination of a connection. During the simulation run time each
'connection' object will generate packets with interarrival time based on the distribution (e.g.
exponential distribution) requested. A 'node' object will present a RD. We did not make any
distinction between Mobile RD and Fixed RD. But one can easily extend a node object to present
unique properties of different types of RDs. Sub-domains within a RD are represented by 'router'
objects. Each priority queue at the input of a router is represented by a 'queue' object, whose size is
defined in number of packets. There will be five such priority queues at each router input as we
have identified five different types of priority messages in the ATN traffic. A node can have one or
more routers within its domain. Different user groups such as ATC, AOC, Sub-systems within a
flight and APC are represented by 'host' objects. A node can be attached to any number of hosts.
Each Sub-network is represented by a 'link' object. We haven't distinguished between mobile sub-
networks and non-mobile sub-networks. Generally a mobile sub-network should have a
broadcasting capability. We have assumed all links as point-to-point. Moreover we haven't
included segmentation/reassembly mechanism at the links. Table 1. Show different types of links in
ATN model. Normally Ethernet is used within a RD. Each ATN Island RDC ks represented by a
topology object, which can have many nodes, links and connections within its domain. Security
concept still has to be explored further in order to introduce into the model. Our model uses Priority
to distinguish the relative importance and urgency of application messages. Any Connection
priority won't change during its lifetime. Priority zero is the highest priority. Each packet will be
queued into corresponding priority queue at the input of routers. Table 2. Show different categories
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of traffic exits in ATN. Eachpacketis selectedand deliveredto output interfacebasedon the
schedulingscheme(Different schedulingschemesavailableareexplained in the next section.)
selected.
Link Type
Mode-S
ID
0
SATCOM 1 0.0105
VHF 2 0.0315
ATM 3 150
TI 4 1.5
Ethernet 5 10
Table 1. Different types of links
BW (in Mbps)
4
Traffic Type
Urgent Communication
Flight Safety Message
Weather Broadcast
Flight Regularity Message
Aeronautical Into Service Message
Table 2. Different types of ATN traffic
Priority
0
2
3
4
IV. Simulation Architecture
High-Level Architecture
The high level architecture of the software simulation is meant satisfy a combination of good
engineering qualities and the student's goals for the learning experience. The engineering qualities
are scalability, platform independence, modularity and ease of maintenance. The student's goals are
to implement the project using object-oriented methodology, learn C++ along the way and gain
experience with web-related technologies. A graphical view of the ATN project's high-level
architecture is shown in Fig.2. Java GUI module contains an interface to control the simulation
execution, an interface to create, edit, display and update network scenarios and strip chart displays
to present feedback information to the user. Simulation Server module contains the entire software
infrastructure pertinent to the ATN simulation. Client-server architecture has been implemented
between the simulation and the graphical user interface (GUI). This allowed for a loose coupling
between the GUI and the simulation, enabling us to build the simulation first, test the simulation in
a scalable and incremental manner, and then attached GUI of our choice later in the process. As a
result, there is a defined protocol by which the GUI communicates with the simulation server. The
Java GUI issues commands over TCP/IP sockets, which we call 'Java SimCmds', are discussed in
Appendix A. All the scenario specification and control commands sent from GUI to server are part
of 'Java SimCmds'. All simulation statistics and imminent overload situations are reported back to
the Java GUI as feedback from the simulation server.
Java Commands
Statistics/Feedback
Fig.2. ATN high-level architecture
Simulation Server
The simulation server as an object-oriented server in CSIM18, a C++ based simulation language.
CSIM18 is more matured and currently in use by industry. See http://www.mesquite.com for more
information on CISM18. We have identified router, connection and packet objects as active
resources in the model and realized them using CSIM processes, which are user level threads. Host,
link and queue objects are being identified as passive objects. Both host and queue are realized by
CSIM facilities whereas CSIM storage objects realize links. In addition to these objects, there is a
temporary process, called protocol process, which facilitates the utilization of link storage for a
fixed duration (propagation time). A topology object will hold all the network components related
to a network scenario. A user can load multiple network scenarios into the simulation server
simultaneously and each scenario in turns results in the creation of a new topology object.
The complete life cycle of the simulation is as shown in Fig.3. Each topology object will start all
the connection processes and scheduler processes at the routers. A connection process in turn
generates packet processes randomly with interarrival time based on the distribution (e.g.
exponential distribution). Each packet process lasts for the entire lifetime of a packet. During its
lifetime, each packet will visit all the intermediate nodes (touters) apart from the source and
destination hosts. When a packet arrives to the input side of a router, enqueue process (packet
process itself will become an enqueue process by invoking enqueue method at the router) will add
that packet to an appropriate priority queue based on the priority of the packet and wakes up the
scheduler process by setting enqueue event and then waits for a dequeue event form the protocol
process. Upon receiving an enqueue event, the scheduler process services that packet by placing it
on to an appropriate out going link and associates the packet with a protocol process in order for the
packet to utilize the link resource during its propagation time. Once the packet propagation is over,
protocol process will set dequeue event and wakes up the enqueue process. Then the packet process
comes out of enqueue method and proceeds to next hop. This process will continue until it reaches
the destination.
Connection Process
Wait until time to start the connection
While (simulation time < connection end time) {
Generate a Packet Process
Wait until time to generate another packet
}
Packet Process
If (packet is on first hop) {
Use the source host resource
}
While (packet is not on last hop) {
Determine the next router/node resource
ENQUEUE itself onto that router
Increment the hop count
}
If (packet is on last hop) {
Use the destination host resource
Update the bytes received on the connection
Calculate delay
Update bytes received and delay
}
ENQUEUE
Add packet to correct priority queue
If the add was successful {
Increment number of packets received
Reserve the input queue facility
Wait for the time it takes to enqueue
Set ENQUEUE EVENT//Wake Scheduler
Release the input queue facility
Wait until DEQUEUE EVENT is set
Scheduler Process
Wait until ENQUEUE EVENT
While not end of simulation {
Get next packet using scheduling algorithm
If successful and packet not on last hop {
Put packet on next available link
with right src and dest, waiting
until one is available
Launch Protocol Process
Put Scheduler Process to wait until
next ENQUEUE EVENT
}
If no packets are on the queue wait until
ENQUEUE EVENT
If packet is on its last hop
Launch the Protocol Process
without allocating any link
}
Protocol Process
Wait for time it takes to dequeue
If a link is allocated { //packets not on last hop
Wait until packet travel time
/1 prop. delay
Release the link resource
}
set DEQUEUE EVENT
Fig.3. The algorithm used for the simulation
Server is completely command driven and controllable from the user interface. There is a dedicated
process at the server always listening to a passive TCP socket expecting some command from user
interface in the form of simulation commands (SimCmds, refer APPENDIX - B). The simulation
commands can be broadly divided into three categories. 1. Commands during a network scenario
creation. 2. Commands requesting continuous / instantaneous statistics of any network parameter of
interest. 3. Simulation control commands. Scenario creation commands include adding a network
component along with its parameters, deleting a network component and setting a scheduling
scheme. Continuous statistics requests are the statistics requests made before initiating the
simulation run and require updates at regular intervals during simulation run. Whereas
instantaneous statistics requests are the statistics requests made during the simulation and require
statistics at that particular instant of time. Normally control commands include setting simulation
time, which can be alterable at any time during simulation run, warm-up period, which will come in
handy to eliminate transient characteristics and simulation speed, which intern will have two
components to specify how long the simulation run should proceed before taking a break
(break_after_time) and how long should the simulation get suspended at each break point before
resumingtherun (break for time). Fig.4.Showsdifferent threads/processesinvokedat theserver
oncetheuserissuesrunsimulationcommand.
Main
Thread
Run_Simulation
SimRun
Thread
Simulate (create)
Topology 0 Topology I Topology N
(A CSIM (A CSIM ... (A CSIM
process) process) process)
Fig.4. Diagram showing how multiple topologies are simulated under a single clock in a user
controllable fashion
We have used Uniform, Priority, Rate based and Adaptive scheduling algorithms at the routers.
Any one of these algorithms can be used with each topology in order to study their impact on the
outcome. Fig.5. depicts various scheduling algorithms to be evaluated [4].
Router Scheduling .Algorithms (Block Diagram)
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Fig.5. Router Scheduling Algorithms
User Interface
We have decided to implement GUI in Java with the future intention of running it as an applet. This
provides platform independence and a wider availability with access via the Web. Some of the
latest technology in simulation is to provide simulation, which can be run in a Web browser, thus
available to a wider audience.
We have def'med a new GUI based language to define network scenarios. This is a new technique
with a lot of flexibility to define desired network topology. The user can interactively add a
network component to a scenario and edit its parameters. Fig.6 is one such scenario created using
our tool. Our name for this tool is 'Scenario Editor'. One can open many such Editors
simultaneously to support multiple network scenarios. The network object, which is not visible in
the Fig.6, is a 'Connection' object. Each Connection object is defined by specifying source host,
intermediate nodes and destination host. The route selection for connection is basically done by
mouse clicks along the route. There is no limit on the number of connection objects can exist or the
number of hops each connection can run. Fig.9. Shows the interface, which facilitates editing of
parametersof anyselectedconnectionobject.Normally a connectionobjectparametersincludea
networkid, numberof hopsit is runningin termsof numberof intermediaterouters,sourcehostid,
for eachhop correspondingnode id and router id, destinationhost id, messagetype, priority,
distributionwith which theconnectionemanatespackets,meaninter arrival time of packets,range
from the mean (for uniform distribution), starting time tbr the connectionand duration of a
connectionexistence.A link objectis createdwhentheuserselectstwo adjacentnodes.Many links
canco-existbetweenanytwo nodes.Fig.7. Showsan interfaceto edit link parameters.Normally a
link parametersinclude network id, link type, source and destinationnode ids, link length,
propagationdelay in that link andits capacity.A left mouseclick alongwith shift key presswill
resultin thecreationof a nodeobject.Fig.8.Showan interfaceto edit nodeparameters.Typically a
nodeparametersincludenetworkid, nodeid, nodetype,numberof routerswithin thatnodeandfor
eachrouter,routerspeed,enqueuetime,dequeuetime andpriority queuesizesandnumberof hosts
connectedto them. All the network objectswill haveuniqueids within their domains.We have
providedfeatureslike serializationof networkobjectsandstoringthemontodiskasscenariofiles.
Thesescenariofiles saved onto disk can be retrieved later and the whole old scenarioget
instantiated.Herethenetworkscalabilityis limited by thedisplaysize.But onehasto compromise
on thesizein orderto view thescenarioassuch.
Feedbackfrom thesimulationserverto GUI is shownin a varietyof ways.Thefirst suchthing is a
monitoringsystemat theserverwhich will continuouslymonitor the statechangeslike a priority
queueis 80%full or 100% full andalink is 80% or 100% utilizedandreportto GUI. Thesestate
changesare reflectedin the scenarioeditor with different colors.In Fig.6,we canseesomenodes
arecolored in yellow i.e. at leastonepriority queueat that nodeis 80 % utilized andsomeare in
redcolor i.e. 100%utilized.To know theexactutilization usercandoubleclick on that particular
node,thenahistogramispoppedup to showdifferentpriority queuesutilization asshowin Fig.12.
Likewisea link isalsocanreflectthesestatechanges.In orderto haveacomparisonbasea usercan
selectdesiredQoSparametersof interestbeforehandandaskthesimulatorto sendthe updatesat
regularintervals.This typeof feedbackis shownin the form of strip chartsasshownin Fig.10and
Fig.11.Different legendsin thesestripchartswill reflect different scenariosthat areloadedto the
serverto run undera singlesimulationclock. In Fig.10, for scenario0 we haveapplieduniform
schedulingschemeand for scenario1 we haveappliedpriority schedulingscheme,hencefor Q0
(thehighpriority queue)lengthfor scenario1 is alwaysfar belowthantheQ0 lengthfor scenario1,
which is logical as priority schedulingschemewill pay more attention towards high priority
queues.Whereasin Q4 lengththe situationhasgot reversedasthepriority schedulingis offering
lessserviceto the lowestpriority queue,but the uniformschedulingis offering equalserviceto all
priority queues.
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Fig.6. A sample ATN scenario (A big circle being a Ground Router Domain (RD), A Flight
symbol being a Mobile Router Domain, a line with a diamond at the middle being a Sub-
network and a small circle being a Host within a RD)
Fig.7. An Interface to enter/edit a Link (Sub-network) parameters
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Fig.8. An Interface to enter/edit a Node (RD) parameters
Fig.9. An Interface to enter/edit a Connection parameters
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Fig.10.A sampleonlineStripchartDisplay(Feedbackfor auserselectedparameter)
Fig.11.A sampleonlineStripchartDisplay (Feedbackfor auserselectedparameter)
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Fig. 12. A sample Histogram (A double click on the scenario display will retrieve this information
from simulation server)
V. Verification & Validation
There is no actual data available for us to validate the results from our model. But the correctness
of the model is being observed by tracking individual packets and comparing the results with the
pre-defined routing paths. The correctness of the scheduling algorithms is observed by logically
comparing the output patterns from routers that are operated with different scheduling algorithms.
VI. Performance and Results
As a matter of fact achieving good performance should be the ultimate goal for any complex
models like ATN. Because ATN is not a simple local phenomenon, but it is rather a global
network. So any model trying to simulate ATN should allow it to scale to any size. We have scaled
the model to such an extent that only memory can limit the size of the model. All the Data
structures we have used to store all these objects can grow dynamically with the size of the model.
Hence we can say our model did achieve this requirement. Table 3. Shows how the complexity of a
scenario effects the simulation time. Here the complexity is defined in terms of number of links,
nodes and connections. As we keep on increasing the complexity at some point, i.e. at the last row,
to simulated 20 simulation time units the simulator is taking 17.18 seconds of CPU time.
Mobile RDs Ground RDs Links Connections Sim-time CPUTime
(sec.) (sec.)
5 2 7 12 20 2.43
10 4 16 25 20 5.54
20 6 25 40 20 9.39
40 8 40 60 20 17.12
Table 3. Complexity of the scenario Vs. CPU time to run a model for 20 simulation seconds
As far as the results from this model are concerned, We haven't done any model studies as such.
But using this simulator one can do a lot of capacity studies. The simulator will generate a lot of
details that one might be interested in. At each router or a host or a link, one can know about the
QoS parameters such as service time, utilization, throughput, waiting time and response time. An
exhaustive list of results is provided in Appendix - D.
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VII. Status and Future Work
Right now both the simulator and GUI are ready to be used on Unix platforms. In future this can be
as well ported on to other platforms as CSIM18 has cross platform capability. We have started
designing this model with certain assumptions on the real ATN, so our model is deprived of some
of the aspects of ATN and still need to incorporate many of them. Apart from the requirements, the
model needs to undergo some design changes for performance reasons. At the GUI side a lot of
error checking has to be done in order to prompt the user if something goes wrong. There are lot
more priority messages than we have expected, hence we have to include them. Mobile sub-
networks have to provide service based on the message priority, which is to be incorporated. Path
authorization schemes have to be implemented to restrict message flow only through authorized
paths. Broadcasting capability has to be added to the mobile sub-networks. At the sub-networks,
we have to provide segmentation/reassembly to allow the conveyance of large packets greater than
the sub-network's internal packet size. We have to include the overhead coming from security
schemes to avoid internal and external threats to ATN. This model should undergo vigorous
VV&A process.
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APPENDIX - A
Acronyms
AOC (Aeronautical operational Control): Communication required for the exercise of authority
over the initiation, continuation, diversion or termination of flight for safety, regularity and
efficiency reasons.
APC (Aeronautical Passenger Communication): Communication relating to the non-safety voice
and data services to passengers and crew members for personal communication.
A TN: The symbol used to designate aeronautical telecommunication network.
A TSC (Air traffic services communication): It includes air traffic control, aeronautical and
meteorological information, position reporting and services related to safety and regularity of flight.
CLNP (Connectionless network protocol): The protocol responsible for forwarding packets
through the ATN Internet communications service.
ERD (End routing domain): A routing domain (RD) that only routes protocol data units (PDUs)
from/to its own RD.
PDU (Protocol Data Unit): A unit of data transferred between peer entities within a protocol layer.
QoS (Quality of service): Information relating to data transfer characteristics used by router to
perform relaying and routing operations.
RD (Routing domain): A set of end systems and intermediate systems that operate the same
routing protocols and procedures and that are wholly contained within a single administrative
domain. A routing domain may be divided into multiple routing sub-domains.
RDC (Routing domain confederation): A set of routing domains and/or RDCs that have agreed to
join together. The formation of a RDC is done by private arrangement between its members
without any need for global coordination.
SNPA (Sub-network point of attachment): It is a conceptual point within an end or intermediate
system at which the sub-network service is offered.
TRD (Transit routing domain): A domain whose policies permit its boundary intermediate
systems (BISs) to provide relaying for protocol data units (PDUs) whose source is located in either
the local routing domain or in a different routing domain.
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APPENDIX - B
Java Simulation Commands (A Scenario Specification Language)
All communication with the simulation server, 'SimSvr', takes place via 'SimCmds'. When the
user executes 'Load Scenario', then all the objects pertaining to that scenario are get converted into
'SimCmds' and reach the 'SimSvr'. Basically 'SimCmds' define a protocol between GUI and
simulation server. Apart from loading a scenario the 'SimCmds' include setting simulation time
and other control parameters, statistics requests and setting desired scheduling scheme. All the
'SimCmds' will be sent to a port where 'SimSvr' is listening.
Format:- <cmd#> <args for that cmd>
<cmd#> -
0
1
2
6
10
15
16
19
20
The following is a list of commands that the SimSvr understands.
- Add a Node
Add aLink
Add a Connection
Set Simulation Time
Set Scheduling Scheme
- Execute the Simulation
Establish a socket for statistical output for a particular topology
Print the content of a particular topology structure
Tell the SimSvr to exit
<args for the Cmd>
Arguments for a adding a Node would be:
<net id> index of the network or topology (start at 0)
<node #> node number (start at 0)
<node type> mobile or ground based RD
For each router list the following as args.
<rtr NQ time> -
<rtr DQ time> -
<Qsize 1>
<Qsize 2>
<Qsize 3>
<Qsize 4>
<Qsize 5>
<#hosts>
For each host
<no. Connections>
time router takes to enqueue items in msec.
time router takes to dequeue items in msec.
maximum size of priority queue 0
maximum size of priority queue 1
maximum size of priority queue 2
maximum size of priority queue 3
maximum size of priority queue 4
number of hosts at this node
- number of connections host supports
Arguments for adding a link would be:
<net id> - index of the network or topology
<link type> - defined as follows
0 Mode-S
1 SATCOM
2 VHF
3 ATM
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4 T1
5 Ethernet
<srcnodeid>
<destnodeid>
<length>
<capacityMB/s> -
nodenumberrepresentingsourcenodeof link
nodenumberrepresentingdestinationnodeof link
lengthof the link in KM
capacityof link in MB/sec
Argumentsfor addingaConnectionwouldbe:
<net id>
<#hops>
<srchostid>
indexof thenetworkor topology
numberof nodestheconnectiontraverses,includingsource& destination
nodenumberrepresentingtheconnections tartpoint
Foreachnodetheconnectiontravelsthroughlist.
<hopid> nodenumber
<rtr id> - indexof router(startwithO)
<desthostid> - hostnumberrepresentingtheconnection'sendpoint
<messagetype>and<priority>, botharedefinedasfollows:
0 UrgentCommunications
1 Flight SafetyMessages
2 WeatherBroadcast
3 FlightRegularityMessages
4 AeronauticalInfo ServiceMessages
<distribution>- distributionto use
<mean> - meanarrival rateof packets(double)
<range> - meandeviation(double)
<start> - simulationtimeat whichto starttheconnection
<duration> - numberof simulationclockticks theconnectionshouldlast
Argumentsfor settingthesimulationtime:
<time> - doublerepresentinghowlongyouwantthesimulationrun
Argumentsfor settingtheschedulingschemefor queueservice:
<net id>
<method#>
0
1
2
3
indexof thenetwork
definedasfollows:
servicequeuesuniformly in sequence
servicequeuesaccordingthepriorities
servicequeuesaccordingto thequeuesbandwidth
servicequeuesby priority applyingbandwidth& aging
Argumentsto executesimulation:
None
Argumentsfor establishingoutputsocket:
<net> - indexof thenetwork
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Argumentsfor printingcontentof anetworkstructure:
<net> indexof thenetwork
Argumentsfor telling thesimulationserverto exit:
None
APPENDIX - C
Execution Procedure
Step 1: Start Simulation Server
% cd/home/simulati/atn/bin
% SimSvr <port_num (any arbitrary port)>
e.g. % SimSvr 3400
Step 2: Start Java GUI
% cd/home/simulati/atn/classes
% source ../ATN.cshrc
% java atn <server's hostname> <port_num (same as the one given in step 1)>
e.g. % java atn pitfall 3400 (If the SimSvr is running on host 'pitfall')
Step 3: Select 'Start Server' option from 'Simulation' menu
Step 4: Select 'Create Scenario' option from 'Configure' menu
choose 'new' option to create a new scenario
choose 'open' to view/edit an already created scenario
Step 5: Follow the help command to edit/create scenario
Step 6: Load the scenario to SimSvr by selecting the 'Load Scenario'
option form 'Scenario' menu
Step 7: Select 'Set Scheduling' Scheme option from 'Scenario' menu
choose one from Uniform, Priority, Rate Based and Adaptive
Step 8: Repeat from step 4 to 7 for multiple scenarios
Step 9: Select 'Choose Statistics' option from 'Configure' menu of
main atn interface
choose any QoS parameter (Service Time, Utilization,
Throughput, Length, Response Time) of interest for a
priority queue
Step 10: Repeat above step to view multiple statistics simultaneously
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Step11:Select'Run Simulation' option from 'Simulation' menu of
main atn interface
Step 12: Double click on any node/link to see the Utilization during
the simulation run
Step 13: Select "Report' option from 'Display' menu of main atn
interface to view the final CSIM report when the simulation
run is finished
Step 14: Use Exit' option from 'Simulation' of main atn interface
in order to quit the simulation
APPENDIX - D
Statistics
The following is the exhaustive list of statistics our simulator can provide. Statistics can be
categorized into two varieties: 1. Application calculated values, which are the result of book-
keeping done at different stages of the simulation. 2. CSIM report, which can be obtained as a
result of using CSIM objects.
1. Router:- max. number of queues=5, for each queue following attributes are being observed.
Application calculated values,
1. number of packets received (no_rcvd)
2. number of packet dropped (no_drop)
3. current qsize (count)
CSIM18 qhistogram report,
1. Mean service time per request(serv)
2. Mean Utilization (busy time/elapsed time) (util)
3. Mean Throughput rate (completions per unit time) (tput)
4. Mean number of packets waiting or in service (qlen)
5. Mean time at queue (waiting time and service time)(resp)
2. Host:-
CSIM18 host histogram report,
1. Mean service time per request (serv)
2. Mean Utilization (bust time/elapsed time) (util)
3. Mean Throughput rate (completions per unit time) (tput)
4. Mean number of packets waiting or in service (qlen)
5. Mean time at queue (waiting time and service time) (resp)
3. Link:-
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Application calculated values,
1. Total number of bytes received (bytes_rcvd)
CSIM18 storage report,
1. number of storage currently available (avail)
2. number of processes currently waiting at store (qlength)
3. sum of requested amounts for Store (request_amt)
4. time-weighted sum of requesters for Store (number_amt)
5. busy time-weighted sum of amounts for Store (busy_amt)
6. waiting time-weighted sum of amounts for Store (waiting_amt)
7. total number of requests for Store (request_cnt)
8. total number of completed requests Store (release_cnt)
9. number of queued requests at Store (que cnt)
10.time at Store that is spanned by report (time)
4. Connection:-
Application calculated values,
1. number of packets dropped (no_dropped)
2. number of packets received (no_rcvd)
3. number of packets offered (no_offered)
4. number of bytes received (bytes_rcvd)
5. cumulative delay (cum_delay)
6. max. delay (max_delay)
7. min. delay (min_delay)
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